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METHODOLOGY NOTE 
 

ComRes interviewed 1,866 adults aged 18+ living in England and Wales online between 17th and 18th August 2016. Data were weighted by 

gender, age, region and socio-economic grade to be representative of all English and Welsh adults. ComRes is a member of the British Polling 

Council and abides by its rules. 

 

All press releases or other publications must be checked with ComRes before use. ComRes requires 48 hours to check a press release unless 

otherwise agreed. 

 

To commission a voting intention poll or a public opinion survey please contact Tom Mludzinski: tom.mludzinski@comresglobal.com  

To register for Pollwatch, a monthly newsletter update on the polls, please email: pollwatch@comresglobal.com 
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186618661866Unweighted base
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142314681624NET: Agree
76%79%87%

831847939Strongly agree      (5)
45%45%50%

592621686Tend to agree       (4)
32%33%37%

382326211Neither agree nor   (3)
20%17%11%disagree

496424Tend to disagree    (2)
3%3%1%

1286Strongly disagree   (1)
1%**

617230NET: Disagree
3%4%2%

4.174.204.35Mean

0.880.880.76Standard deviation
0.020.020.02Standard error
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Legal Services Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 17th-18th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 1
Q1. The next question is about solicitors. There are a number of different routes to becoming a solicitor, including apprenticeships, university degrees,
work-based learning and international transfer schemes. Thinking about the training of solicitors, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of
the following statements?
Base: All respondents
Summary table
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

7672174903225435114202663312933182389169501866Unweighted base

8012444153965465093922803173552992249529141866Weighted base

6762193443474754593692562712952501828547711624NET: Agree
84%90%n83%88%l87%l90%L94%CDEF91%CDEF86%83%84%81%90%A84%87%

38312919318826729022414916316214399504435939Strongly agree      (5)
48%53%47%48%49%57%JKL57%CDE53%c51%46%48%44%53%A48%50%

2939015015820816914510710913410883350335686Tend to agree       (4)
37%37%36%40%i38%33%37%38%34%38%36%37%37%37%37%

107236245634118193956443692120211Neither agree nor   (3)
13%9%15%I11%12%i8%5%7%12%GH16%GH15%GH16%GH10%13%B11%disagree

171548823634551924Tend to disagree    (2)
2%1%1%1%1%2%1%1%2%1%1%2%h*2%B1%

114111221-11156Strongly disagree   (1)
**1%ij***1%1%*-***1%*

182948945734662430NET: Disagree
2%1%2%1%2%2%1%2%2%1%1%3%1%3%B2%

4.304.41n4.264.344.344.45JKL4.50CDEF4.42CdE4.344.284.304.224.42A4.294.35Mean

0.790.710.830.730.750.720.660.730.790.760.780.820.700.810.76Standard deviation
0.030.050.040.040.030.030.030.040.040.040.040.050.020.030.02Standard error
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Legal Services Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 17th-18th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q1. The next question is about solicitors. There are a number of different routes to becoming a solicitor, including apprenticeships, university degrees,
work-based learning and international transfer schemes. Thinking about the training of solicitors, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of
the following statements?
Base: All respondents
As part of the process of qualifying as a solicitor, solicitors should have some training in the workplace

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
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Which of the following best describes your current working status?Region
RetiredNot

Retiredon aworkingNotNET:Work-Work-York-
with astateand notworkingNotingingNET:EastWestshire &

Houseprivatepensionseekingseekingwork-partfullWork-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
personpensiononlyworkworkingtimetimeingWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandEnglandTotal

(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

12432713119410688228070498418527426420711215617619622175-17541866Unweighted base

121*31212516697*8212248211045185259259185111*16618518524092*-**17551866Weighted base

106295114138767301947008951602332261599214314816621680-15331624NET: Agree
88%q94%NOQR92%nQr84%78%89%m87%q85%q86%87%90%Fh87%f86%83%86%80%90%F90%Fh87%-87%87%

U

5917472725042712039251293135144845586849511846-883939Strongly agree      (5)
49%56%NR58%nR43%51%52%53%r48%49%50%52%55%fi45%50%52%45%52%49%49%-50%50%

471214267263037430838367988275375864719935-649686Tend to agree       (4)
39%q39%q34%40%Q27%37%33%38%q37%36%38%32%41%j33%35%35%38%41%j38%-37%37%

131592321812710313025223023161828172111-195211Neither agree nor   (3)
11%T5%7%14%sT22%NOST10%12%T13%sT12%13%9%12%12%14%11%15%dk9%9%12%-11%11%disagree

U

-2-3-531618-21134912--2124Tend to disagree    (2)
-1%-2%-1%1%2%2%p-1%1%1%3%l2%l5%cDEIJ1%1%--1%1%

KL

1-21-4-22-111-1--11-66Strongly disagree   (1)
1%-2%noT1%-1%-**-**1%-1%--1%1%-**

1224-1031821-332359131-2730NET: Disagree
1%1%2%3%-1%1%2%2%-1%1%1%3%l3%L5%dEiJK1%1%1%-2%2%

L

4.354.50NoQ4.46nR4.244.294.39m4.39r4.314.324.37f4.41F4.41F4.304.304.344.214.41F4.37f4.35-4.364.35Mean
Ru

0.750.630.760.810.810.730.740.780.770.710.710.750.760.810.830.870.680.720.76-0.750.76Standard deviation
0.070.030.070.060.080.020.040.030.020.050.040.050.050.080.070.070.050.050.09-0.020.02Standard error
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Legal Services Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 17th-18th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 2
Q1. The next question is about solicitors. There are a number of different routes to becoming a solicitor, including apprenticeships, university degrees,
work-based learning and international transfer schemes. Thinking about the training of solicitors, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of
the following statements?
Base: All respondents
As part of the process of qualifying as a solicitor, solicitors should have some training in the workplace

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - a/h - b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/p - n/o/q/r/s/t/u
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

7672174903225435114202663312933182389169501866Unweighted base

8012444153965465093922803173552992249529141866Weighted base

5942023133044434083592372522512191487637041468NET: Agree
74%83%N75%77%81%L80%l92%CDEFG85%CDE80%CE71%73%c66%80%77%79%

32210918817024124923914014015011564442405847Strongly agree      (5)
40%45%45%43%44%49%61%CDEFG50%CD44%C42%C38%C29%46%44%45%

272931251342021591209811310210584321299621Tend to agree       (4)
34%38%30%34%37%iL31%31%35%36%29%35%37%e34%33%33%

1713489788673263150946660156170326Neither agree nor   (3)
21%M14%21%IJ20%i16%14%7%11%H16%H27%FGH22%fGH27%FGH16%19%17%disagree

3579131625291591315303364Tend to disagree    (2)
4%3%2%3%3%5%L1%3%H5%H3%H4%H7%EH3%4%3%

11411242--11268Strongly disagree   (1)
**1%***1%ef1%--*1%*1%*

368131418277111591417324072NET: Disagree
4%3%3%4%3%5%2%4%h5%H3%5%H7%EH3%4%4%

4.104.24n4.164.164.224.234.50CDEFG4.30CDE4.19C4.11C4.07C3.864.234.164.20Mean

0.890.820.900.870.830.900.740.850.870.880.890.930.850.900.88Standard deviation
0.030.060.040.050.040.040.040.050.050.050.050.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Legal Services Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 17th-18th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q1. The next question is about solicitors. There are a number of different routes to becoming a solicitor, including apprenticeships, university degrees,
work-based learning and international transfer schemes. Thinking about the training of solicitors, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of
the following statements?
Base: All respondents
Everyone should pass the same final exam to become a solicitor, regardless of the type of training they do

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
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Which of the following best describes your current working status?Region
RetiredNot

Retiredon aworkingNotNET:Work-Work-York-
with astateand notworkingNotingingNET:EastWestshire &

Houseprivatepensionseekingseekingwork-partfullWork-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
personpensiononlyworkworkingtimetimeingWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandEnglandTotal

(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

12432713119410688228070498418527426420711215617619622175-17541866Unweighted base

121*31212516697*8212248211045185259259185111*16618518524092*-**17551866Weighted base

97285107122606721806167961512141861488214013014819277-13861468NET: Agree
80%Q91%NOQR86%NQR74%q62%82%M80%Q75%Q76%82%FJ83%FhJ72%80%fj74%84%FhJ70%80%Fj80%fj84%Fj-79%79%

U

631807763344169533643181126100895179769311242-796847Strongly agree      (5)
52%NQR58%NOQR62%NOQR38%35%51%M42%41%41%44%49%J39%48%j46%47%41%50%J47%46%-45%45%

341063159262568528036571888658316254558035-589621Tend to agree       (4)
28%34%s25%36%s27%31%38%qSu34%s35%38%34%33%32%28%37%29%30%33%38%-34%33%

20201337311223816720530355833252040314311-302326Neither agree nor   (3)
17%T6%11%22%ST32%NOrS15%17%T20%ST20%P16%14%22%cGK18%22%cgk12%22%cGK17%18%11%-17%17%disagree

TU

351762263642391444415632-5964Tend to disagree    (2)
2%2%1%4%6%ST3%3%4%st4%2%3%5%Dl2%4%3%8%DegIk3%1%3%-3%3%

L

1131-6-22-11--1--32-88Strongly disagree   (1)
1%*2%NOt*-1%-**-**--1%--1%2%efil-**

474762863844391544615665-6872NET: Disagree
3%2%3%4%6%t3%3%5%t4%2%4%6%dl2%4%3%8%DeIkL3%2%5%-4%4%

4.27nQr4.46NOQ4.42NOQ4.073.904.28M4.20Q4.11q4.134.24FJ4.27FJ4.044.26FJ4.164.27FJ4.034.27FJ4.23fJ4.22-4.204.20Mean
RUR

0.900.730.890.890.950.870.820.890.880.780.840.930.830.900.840.970.850.860.92-0.870.88Standard deviation
0.080.040.080.060.090.030.050.030.030.060.050.060.060.090.070.070.060.060.11-0.020.02Standard error
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Legal Services Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 17th-18th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 3
Q1. The next question is about solicitors. There are a number of different routes to becoming a solicitor, including apprenticeships, university degrees,
work-based learning and international transfer schemes. Thinking about the training of solicitors, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of
the following statements?
Base: All respondents
Everyone should pass the same final exam to become a solicitor, regardless of the type of training they do

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - a/h - b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/p - n/o/q/r/s/t/u
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

7672174903225435114202663312933182389169501866Unweighted base

8012444153965465093922803173552992249529141866Weighted base

5891893072984293893422302362452211507316931423NET: Agree
73%78%74%75%79%76%87%CDEFg82%CDEF74%c69%74%67%77%76%76%

31710218317823123925013913013711660436396831Strongly agree      (5)
40%42%44%45%42%47%64%CDEFG50%CDEf41%C39%C39%C27%46%43%45%

27287124120198150939110610810590295297592Tend to agree       (4)
34%36%30%30%36%Il30%24%32%H34%H30%h35%H40%EH31%32%32%

18745988610494444067967064195187382Neither agree nor   (3)
23%18%24%i22%19%18%11%14%21%gH27%GH24%GH29%fGH21%20%20%disagree

22959122318141159232649Tend to disagree    (2)
3%4%1%2%2%5%JL*3%H4%dH3%H2%h4%H2%3%3%

31522342*2213912Strongly disagree   (1)
**1%1%**1%1%*1%1%1%*1%b1%

2510101213265101413710253561NET: Disagree
3%4%2%3%2%5%Jl1%4%h4%H4%h2%5%H3%4%3%

4.094.154.144.174.184.184.49CDEFG4.27CDEF4.11C4.03c4.10C3.884.204.144.17Mean

0.880.870.900.890.830.920.780.870.890.920.870.870.860.910.88Standard deviation
0.030.060.040.050.040.040.040.050.050.050.050.060.030.030.02Standard error
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Legal Services Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 17th-18th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q1. The next question is about solicitors. There are a number of different routes to becoming a solicitor, including apprenticeships, university degrees,
work-based learning and international transfer schemes. Thinking about the training of solicitors, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of
the following statements?
Base: All respondents
I would have more confidence in solicitors if they all passed the same final exam

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k/l - m/n
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Which of the following best describes your current working status?Region
RetiredNot

Retiredon aworkingNotNET:Work-Work-York-
with astateand notworkingNotingingNET:EastWestshire &

Houseprivatepensionseekingseekingwork-partfullWork-SouthSouthEast-Mid-Mid-Humb-NorthNorthScot-
personpensiononlyworkworkingtimetimeingWestEastLondonernWaleslandslandsersideWestEastlandEnglandTotal

(u)(t)(s)(r)(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

12432713119410688228070498418527426420711215617619622175-17541866Unweighted base

121*31212516697*8212248211045185259259185111*16618518524092*-**17551866Weighted base

95272106118556461756027781382111861407812613614019276-13451423NET: Agree
78%Q87%NOQR85%NQR71%Q57%79%m78%Q73%Q74%75%81%fHJ72%76%70%75%74%76%80%hj82%-77%76%

U

601888053314129132841974128104815271819111236-779831Strongly agree      (5)
49%nQR60%NOQR64%NOQR32%32%50%M41%r40%r40%40%49%jl40%44%47%43%44%49%j47%39%-44%45%

uU

35842764242348427435864838260265455498040-566592Tend to agree       (4)
29%27%21%39%QST25%28%38%QST33%ST34%P35%h32%32%32%23%33%30%27%33%43%EfH-32%h32%

22321644351504618623243406141283538394413-355382Neither agree nor   (3)
18%T10%13%26%ST36%NOST18%21%sT23%ST22%p24%k15%24%K22%25%ck21%21%21%18%14%-20%20%disagree

U

37-451822931371025410521-4449Tend to disagree    (2)
2%2%-3%s5%OS2%1%4%OS3%2%3%4%d1%5%Di2%5%DI3%1%1%-3%3%

122127144-122-11-23-1212Strongly disagree   (1)
1%1%2%*2%1%***-*1%1%-1%*-1%3%EkL-1%1%

482562623335381145510544-5561NET: Disagree
3%3%2%3%7%Ost3%1%4%O3%2%3%4%2%5%3%6%dl3%2%4%-3%3%

4.23QR4.44NOQ4.46NOQ4.003.804.25M4.18QR4.09Q4.114.134.27J4.074.174.134.144.124.224.24j4.14-4.174.17Mean
RURu

0.900.810.840.851.010.890.800.890.880.830.850.920.870.950.890.940.880.850.91-0.880.88Standard deviation
0.080.040.070.060.100.030.050.030.030.060.050.060.060.090.070.070.060.060.11-0.020.02Standard error
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Legal Services Survey
ONLINE Fieldwork: 17th-18th August 2016

Absolutes/col percents
Table 4
Q1. The next question is about solicitors. There are a number of different routes to becoming a solicitor, including apprenticeships, university degrees,
work-based learning and international transfer schemes. Thinking about the training of solicitors, to what extent do you agree or disagree with each of
the following statements?
Base: All respondents
I would have more confidence in solicitors if they all passed the same final exam

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - a/h - b/c/d/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l - m/p - n/o/q/r/s/t/u
* small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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